Insects account for the main fraction of Earth's biodiversity and are key players for 18 ecosystems, notably as pollinators. While insect migration is suspected to represent a natural 19 phenomenon of major importance, remarkably little is known about it, except for a few 20 flagship species. The reason for this situation is mainly due to technical limitations in the 21 study of insect movement. Here we propose using metabarcoding of pollen carried by insects 22 proved to be useful and demonstrates great potential as plant genetic libraries and distribution 38 datasets improve. 39
as a method for tracking their migrations. We developed a flexible and simple protocol 23 allowing high multiplexing and not requiring DNA extraction, one of the most time 24 consuming part of metabarcoding protocols, and apply this method to the study of the long-25 distance migration of the butterfly Vanessa cardui, an emerging model for insect migration. 26
We collected 47 butterfly samples along the Mediterranean coast of Spain in spring and 27 performed metabarcoding of pollen collected from their bodies to test for potential arrivals 28 from the African continent. In total, we detected 157 plant species from 23 orders, most of 29 which (82.8%) were insect-pollinated. African or African-Arabian endemic taxa contributed 30 21.0% of our dataset, strongly supporting the hypothesis that migratory butterflies colonize 31 southern Europe from Africa in spring. Moreover, our data suggest that a northwards trans-32
Saharan migration in spring is plausible for early arrivals (February) into Europe, as shown by 33 the presence of Saharan floristic elements. Our results demonstrate the possibility of regular 34 insect-mediated transcontinental pollination, with potential implications for ecosystem 35 functioning, agriculture and plant phylogeography. Despite current limitations, mostly 36 regarding the availability of plant reference sequences and distribution data, the method 37 Introduction 42 Insects undergo aerial long-distance migrations (Holland, Wikielski & Wilcove, 2006; 43 Chapman, Reynolds & Wilson, 2015) that outnumber migrations of larger organisms, such as 44 birds, both in abundance and biomass (Hu et al., 2016) . These long-range movements have 45 important -albeit still largely unknown-implications for ecosystems and human economy 46 (Bauer & Hoye, 2014; Chapman et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2016) . Nevertheless, mostly due to the 47 technical challenges associated with tracking small organisms (Chapman et al., 2015) , our 48 knowledge on insect migrations is extremely limited (Holland et al., 2006) , especially in 49 comparison to that on vertebrate migrations. 50
Tracking long-distance insect migrations involves assessing the actual path of individuals, 51 either by mark-recapture studies, using variety of markers (reviewed in Hagler & Jackson, 52 gene flow between migrating lineages (global panmixia) (Lyons et al., 2012; Lukhtanov, 80 Pazhenkova & Novikova 2016). Because the stable isotope ratios, such as 2 H/ 1 H or 13 C/ 12 C, 81 of organic tissues are related to the site where insects developed, these can also be used, along 82 with modelled geographic isotope patterns (isoscapes), to infer probabilistic natal origins of 83 migrating individuals (e.g. Hobson, Wassenaar & Taylor, 1999; Brättstrom et al., 2010; 84 Stefanescu, Soto, Talavera, Vila & Hobson, 2016) . This technique does not rely on marking-85 recapturing specimens and it is thus also suitable for small species (Hobson, 2008) . However 86 geospatial assignments depend on limited isoscape resolution and are usually only helpful at 87 inferring large-scale geographic patterns. 88
As insects visit and feed on flowers, the pollen is deposited on their bodies and can be 89 transported across large distances (Ahmed et al., 2009 ). Therefore, pollen of plants endemic 90 to certain areas could also be exploited for tracking long-distance insect migrations (Hagler & 91 Jackson, 2001; Jones & Jones, 2001 ) and, indeed, it has been used as a marker in a handful of 92 studies (Mikkola, 1971; Hendrix, Mueller, Phillips & Davis, 1987; Hendrix & Showers, 1992 ; 93 Gregg, 1993; Lingren et al., 1993 Lingren et al., , 1994 Westbrook et al., 1997) . However, conventional 94 pollen identification by light or electron microscopy is time-consuming, and requires 95 specialized taxonomic knowledge. It is therefore difficult to apply as a widely accessible tool 96 for large-scale studies (Galimberti et al., 2014; Richardson et al., 2015b; 97 Sickel et al., 2015) . Moreover, taxonomical classification of pollen grains is often 98 unachievable to the species or even genus level (Hawkins et al., 2015; Kraaijeveld et al., 99 2015; Richardson et al., 2015b) . 100
The development of the next generation sequencing (NGS) technologies allowed 101 straightforward sequencing of DNA barcodes from mixed environmental samples, termed 102 "metabarcoding" (Taberlet et al., 2012; Deiner et al., 2017) . In this study, we use a DNA 103 metabarcoding approach to identify pollen grains carried by a long-distance migratory insect 104 species -the painted lady butterfly Vanessa cardui. This is a virtually cosmopolitan species 105 adapted to seasonally exploit a wide range of habitats and sometimes observed even at 106 extreme latitudes or in the open ocean (Shields, 1992) . The Palearctic-African migratory 107 system involves populations that undergo yearly long-distance latitudinal migrations in a 108 circuit between Tropical Africa (September to February) and the temperate zone (February to 109 September) We monitored seven sites along the Mediterranean coast of Spain to test for potential arrivals 172 of Vanessa cardui from the African continent ( Fig. 1 , Tab. S1). Sampling was designed to 173 capture specimens with high probability to be in migratory phase. To do that, we sampled 174 sites where the species was unlikely to be found while nectaring or breeding. In particular we 175 sampled points in the Mediterranean shorelines, usually in the sandy beaches, cliffs or 176 inspecting the vegetation nearby the coast. Timing was also chosen within the time frame 177 where V. cardui arrivals are expected to colonize the Iberian Peninsula (February-April), and 178 when consistent wind patterns or storms from Africa occurred, that could aid insect 179 migrations. All the samples were immediately bagged in glassine envelopes that were sealed 180 and stored at -20°C until pollen isolation and library preparation. 181 Table S1 ). 254
NGS library construction
The plants with the geographical range not including the butterfly sampling sites were further 255 examined, as potential marker candidates to unravel migratory paths. These mainly included 256
Saharan-North African endemics and African species with ranges reaching southern 257 Mediterranean ( Figure S1 ). The extent of occurrence for each informative plant species was 258 delimited on the maps by the minimum convex polygon containing all known sites of 259 occurrence, according to IUCN criteria (IUCN, 2012). were discarded as singletons. The rest of the reads were dereplicated (separately within each 287 sample) into 229,295 unique sequences of which 35,393 (15.4%; that is 2,908,006 reads or 288 47.8% of all the filtered reads) were classified to the species level with probability ≥ 95%. 289
The proportion of the filtered reads classified to higher taxonomic ranks was much higher: 290 99.9% to the division, 78.3% to the order, and 65.7% to the family level ( Fig. S2 ). After 291 filtering out the plant species represented by less than 100 reads in a butterfly sample, 292 2,880,443 reads were retained (47.4% of the filtered reads; Tab. S2). 293
Sequencing success was not even among the butterfly samples but rather followed a bimodal 294 distribution (Fig. S1a ) -17 samples yielded less than 10,000 raw sequences (mean = 1,041; 295 range: 7-7,702) but the remaining 30 samples had high number of reads (mean = 321,172; 296 range: 37,420-608,640; Tab S2). We also detected variation among the four sample batches: 297 samples from batches number 1 and 3 had a low coverage, as did five out of 11 samples from 298 batch 2. In contrast, most of the samples of batch 4 had a high coverage ( Fig. S1b ; Tab. S2). 299 Sequences assigned to the species level with high probability and coverage higher than 100 300 reads were found in 30 out of 47 (63.8%) butterfly samples, from all the batches except 301 number one but only in the samples with high the number of reads higher than 10,000. No 302 reads were retained after the filtering steps for the sample from Columbretes Islands (the only 303 one not attributable to Andalusia or Catalonia). 304
The amount of PCR product in blank samples was too low to be visible in TapeStation 305 profiles. During the sequencing, PCR blank samples yielded from 0 to 5 reads. Extraction 306 blank samples had between 3 and 26 raw reads, except EB4 from which we sequenced 1,366 307 reads. After processing the latter, we detected 42 unique sequences, of which only three were 308 classified to the species level with probability ≥ 95%, belonging to Moricandia 309 moricandioides (11 reads in total) and Prunus dulcis (27 reads). These two plant species were 310 detected in some of the studied butterflies and are not present in the area where the libraries 311 were prepared (Kraków, Poland), pointing rather to a low level of cross-contamination than to 312 external contamination in one of the batches. As these sequences were well below the 313 threshold of 100 reads per species, they were not retained in the final dataset. 314
Sequence classification and plant diversity

315
In total, the filtered reads were classified to 157 species (Table S3) 2011). Our results partially agree with this timing and path. On the one hand, we show that 376 arrivals to Europe can occur as early as February in Andalusia. On the other hand, the pollen 377 associated to butterflies exhibits a much larger geographical range where butterflies might 378 originate and transit (Fig 2) . Unlike isotopic analyses, our approach does not test for natal 379 origins of migrations, but for the most likely paths used during their migrations. During 380 migration, butterflies generally stop in the evening, feed and rest at night. In the morning, 381 they feed until it is warm enough and winds are suitable for continuing the migration (e.g., 382 Shields, 1974) . So, migratory paths would be defined by the position of stepping-stone 383 locations where they fed. In fact, it is expected that pollen from most recently visited flowers 384 is better represented on butterfly bodies than that from plants visited right after emergence. 385
Thus, we may assume a "dilution effect" of the signal to a certain degree. and even more when longer index sequences are used (e.g., Fadrosh et al., 2014) . Previous 393 pollen metabarcoding protocols used pollen pulverization with bullet blender and DNA 394 isolation with commercial kits (Simel, Saidak & Tuskan, 1997; Kraaijeveld et al., 2015) . 395
Assessing the best pollen isolation method was beyond the scope of this study, but we found 396 that skipping the pollen isolation step and using homogenized pollen directly in the PCR 397 Another source of bias are the errors occurring at the PCR and sequencing step (Coissac, 410 Riaz, & Puillandre 2012). Many metabarcoding pipelines perform clustering of similar 411 sequences in order to reduce the number of low-copy reads that are usually erroneous 412 artefacts and cluster them together with the centroid sequence (e.g., Edgar, 2010; Rognes et 413 al., 2016) or 'denoising' the reads in order to remove the putatively erroneous sequences (e.g., 414
Edgar, 2016b). Studies with mock pollen samples are still needed to assess the relative 415 performance of these methods for pollen metabarcoding. concern. Long-distance migration studies would benefit largely from global plant species 434 coverage, which still remains a remote prospect. In our case, although we were able to 435 classify many reads with high probability, a high proportion (52.6%) of unclassified reads 436 remained. This is most likely caused by a number of African species/populations missing in 437 our reference database and therefore classified with low probability, as much larger 438 proportion of reads was classified into higher taxonomic ranks (Fig. S2 ). Representation of 439 species in databases and taxonomic errors are especially problematic with best-hit approaches 440 In this study, we did not prioritize a full assessment of plant pollen present on the migrating 449 butterflies and, in order to reduce false positives, we used a conservative 95% sequence 450 assignment threshold for the classified reads to be retained in a final dataset. Despite such 451 conservative approach, we could still detect a small number of species that are probably 452 assignment errors, i.e. with geographical distributions outside the possible migratory routes of 453 within several sections of Astragalus (Bagheri et al., 2017) , which has been attributed to a 471 rapid radiation (Sanderson & Wojciechowski, 1996) . 472
In order to infer the migration routes from metabarcoding sequences, detailed plant 473 distribution data are required. Evident gaps in the distribution of the plant species detected in 474 North Africa exist. In particular, presence data available for Algeria and Libya are extremely 475 poor when compared to Morocco or Tunisia. Such biases preclude more detailed analyses 476 based on actual presence records or geographical grids (see Fig. S3 for results based on a 477 presence grid). To avoid the influence of important gaps in presence data, distribution ranges 478 delimited by peripheral presence records may be used (Fig. 2) . The abovementioned 479 limitations point to the importance of basic taxonomic, barcoding and floristic research, which 480 is the cornerstone for myriad of studies. 481
More research is needed on pollen retention on insects. For instance, DelScorro and Gregg 482 (2001) found that the sunflower pollen is a transient marker that is only informative of plant 483 visits that occurred during the previous two days. On the other hand, some studies, including 484 the one presented here, show support for long-distance pollen transport (Hendrix & Showers, 485 1992; Ahmed et al., 2009) . In this line, it is worth noting that no informative data was 486 retrieved from a percentage of butterfly specimens (36%). In any case, pollen grains are 487 probably lost along time, and a dilution effect of the pollen load signal is to be expected, with 488 a higher representation of recently visited flowers. 489
Despite the abovementioned limitations, we have proven that pollen metabarcoding is an 490 effective and informative method for tracking insect movements, despite the current limited 491 resolution due to completeness of reference genetic libraries and plant species presence record 492 databases. The accumulation of this kind of information grows rapidly thanks to the new 493 sequencing techniques and citizen science initiatives, for example. As these two factors will 494 most likely improve in the near future, the resolution and usefulness of pollen metabarcoding 495 as a tool for tracking insect migrations can only increase. 496
Pollen detected and migrations of Vanessa cardui 497 Using our metabarcoding approach, we were able to amplify a wide range of plant DNA 498 sequences from migrating Vanessa cardui. We generally collected the butterflies immediately 499 or soon after they landed on the beaches of the Mediterranean (note that in several instances 500 we cannot discard that they fed on local flowers). Our study was therefore designed to test the 501 feasibility of pollen detection after a long-distance migration. In this particular case, we 502 expected to detect pollen of plant species present in Africa, including the Maghreb, the Sahara 503 and the sub-Sahara. According to our hypothesis, large proportion of reads was classified as 504 African or African-Arabian endemic plants (21.0%), or more generally, plants that were not 505 native to the butterfly sampling sites (25.5%). 506
Pollen composition may explain individual migratory histories, but it can also report 507 collective migratory histories given a time and site. Butterflies collected from the same 508 spatiotemporal migratory waves (Andalusia in February and Catalonia in April) show 509 parallelisms, but also differences, in their carrying pollen composition. Such differences 510 among specimens could be explained by variability of the visited flowers and in the retention 511 of pollen grains. In some cases, though, the plants found in different specimens are 512 geographically exclusive, which suggest that, if taxonomic attributions are correct, the 513 butterflies may have had different breeding origins and confluenced a posteriori during their 514 migratory paths or at destination. 515
The two waves of migrants studied (Andalusia and Catalonia) could either correspond to 516 populations originated during the winter in the Maghreb, or to populations originated in 517 tropical Africa that may replenish the temperate zone in early spring . 518
The latter hypothesis cannot be excluded based on our data because, in addition to a marked 519 influence from Maghreb flora, several floristic elements from the Sahara and Sub-Saharan 520
Africa were detected (Fig. 2) . Generally, the butterflies collected in February (Andalusia) 521 showed a higher number of plants of predominantly Saharan distribution (Farsetia stylosa, 522 Islands, but rarer in the Maghreb and Europe (where is generally cultivated in greenhouses). 527
In addition, this plant is apomictic and although some varieties preserve male flowers, these 528 are very rare. As the probability to find male banana flowers is higher where the plant is 529 common, a sub-Saharan origin for this sample is likely. 530
Butterflies from April (Catalonia) had few strictly Saharan floristic elements, such as 531
Launaea capitata and L. mucronata, and mostly had representation of flora from the Maghreb 532 ( Fig. 2) . Pollen endemic to the Canary Islands was detected in some instances, both from 533 February and April. Thus, an origin in these islands cannot be discarded for some specimens. 534
Backtrack wind models agree with migratory paths coming from the African continent ( Fig.  535 2), considering that V. cardui migrations can greatly be aided by winds ( worth noting that we detected sequences belonging to crops in our dataset -Allium sativum, 572
Cucumis sativus, and Prunus dulcis -which points to the possibility of intercontinental 573 pollination for these economically important species. We suggest that knowledge on the 574 insect species that perform long-distance migration and the routes and temporal patterns they 575 follow may be of high importance for better understanding intercontinental plant pollination, 576 with implications extending from plant phylogeography to ecosystem services. 577 
